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Dear volunteer!

We are happy that you are interested to join voluntary project in our organisation.

We prepared this information booklet to give you an idea of who we are, where we

are and what we do. For any further questions don‘t hesitate to contact us!

The team of Zavod Manipura



About us

Zavod Manipura is a small NGO with a lot of

experiences in EVS. We‘ve been an accredited

hosting & sending organisation from 2008 and

so far we‘ve hosted more than 100 volunteers

from many different countries.

We organise workshops and free time activities

for local children and youngsters like

handicrafts, outdoor activities, creative

activities, playing games, sports, thematic

evenings, intercultural learning workshops…



Our hosting place:

Children and Youth Centre in Poljče



The house is situated in the sunny place in the village Poljče, next to Begunje na

Gorenjskem. The office and the creativity room are on the ground floor, the playing

room is in the attic.

The volunteers live on the first floor. There are 4 bedrooms, a kitchen, a living room

with a sunny terrace and 2 bathrooms. Each bedroom is for 2 or 3 volunteers. There

is a big garden around the house.

The volunteers get 5 EUR food money and 4 EUR pocket money per day and they

prepare their own meals. We offer bikes and bus tickets to discover the

surroundings.



The flat of the volunteers:



What can you do at our place?

Our Children and Youth Centre is open for children and younsters from Wednesday till Saturday during the school

days and from Monday till Friday during the school holidays. We organise creative activities, playing time, 

handicrafts, sport games, baking activities, farytales and other workshops for preschool and school children. It is 

always interesting if the volunteers prepare a presentation of their country.

Once a week we prepare workshops for people with dissabilities and once a month for the children from the local

kindergarten and primary school. The ideas of the volunteers are very welcome and we help the volunteers to work

on their own individual project. It can be a workshop, decoration of a wall, constructing something practical, making

a movie…

There is also a lot of practical work: helping with cleaning and renovating the house, constructing playing material

for the playground, wooden games and small furniture. We take care of the animals (cats, rabbits, hamster, goats) 

and of the veggie‘s garden. There is a lot of grass to cut and fruit trees to take care of. And of course a lot of

snow to clean in the winter.

The volunteers have many opportunities to learn new skills, to be useful and creative!



Some pictures of the volunteers in action:







Activities with children:







Activities for people with special needs



Activities in local community

Building forrest gym Helping in the library

Workshops at Chocolate festival Workshops for children in the village



Festival Čira Čara



„Mid-summer Eve“ festival



You can find more photos and short videos
at our FB pages:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vila-%C4%8Cira-%C4%8Cara-
Zavod-Manipura/761542610595119?fref=ts

https://www.facebook.com/Mladinski-klub-Gara%C5%BEa-
237840630080708/?ref=bookmarks

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vila-%C4%8Cira-%C4%8Cara-Zavod-Manipura/761542610595119?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Mladinski-klub-Gara%C5%BEa-237840630080708/?ref=bookmarks


What can you do in your free-time?

Our place is perfect for the volunteers who like nature. You can walk in the

forrests, hike in the mountains, bike, swim in the famous lake Bled which is less than

10km away, visit the Vintgar gorge…



And for the ones who prefere city life there is Radovljica and also

Kranj and the capital Ljubljana are not far away.



Contact:

ZAVOD MANIPURA

Mlaka 2a

4275 Begunje na Gorenjskem

Slovenia

+386 51 412 567 (Barbara), +386 51 412 568 (Henk)

www.zavod-manipura.org

info@zavod-manipura.org 

otonicar.barbara@siol.net

henk_persyn@yahoo.com
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